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E. G. YONEHIRO

Staff Meeting Report

Observations of Radioactive Iron Uptake by
Malignant Tissue and Its Possible

Relationship to AnemiaOf

Earl G. Yonehiro, M.D.;l John F. Perry, Jr., M.D.§
Donald Shahon, M.D.;~ James F. Marvin, Ph.D.""

and Owen H. Wangensteen, M.D.tt

Jnvestigations of radioactive ferrous citrate (Fe59 ) in
this clinic have been directed primarily toward the use of this
isotope to label red blood cells for detecting minute amounts
of gastrointestinal bleeding. Experimentally, this method has
been shown to be approximately ten times as sensitive as the
conventional guaiac test. 1 The possibility that this isotope
might be selectively incorporated into malignant tumors was

suggested by the demonstration by Moore2

in 1947 that malignant intracranial neo
plasms show a special affinity for diiodo
fluorescein, and by other investigations in
dicating selective uptake of various isotopes
by tumors.3- 10

Previous studies6•11 have shown differ
ences in the pattern of incorporation of ra
dioactive iron in the red cells of tumor
bearing and normal animals, and the tumors
have been found to contain even greater
amounts of iron than do the iron stores
of the liver.

Finch and his co-workers12 demonstrated
decreased rates of incorporation of radioactive iron in the red
cells of two patients with malignant lesions; since no blood loss
was demonstrable in these patients, the pattern of iron utiliza
tion is presumably different from the normal pattern.

i) This report was given at the Staff Meeting of the University of Minnesota
Hospitals on January 22, 1960.

t This study was supported by the American Cancer Society, Minnesota Division.
:j: Fellow, Department of Surgery
§ Assistant Professor, Department of Surgery
If Instructor, Department of Surgery
00-Associate Professor, Department of Radiology
ttProfessor and Head, Department of Surgery
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The present study was undertaken to determine if selective
incorporation of radioactive iron occurs in malignant tumors
a circumstance that might help explain the preceding observa
tions. A preliminary study has been reported13 on the differen
tial uptake of radioactive ferrous citrate (Fe.59) in patients with
malignant and benign lesions. Experience with a variety of
tumors in human beings demonstrates that radioactive iron
(Fe.59) given intravenously results in a significantly greater up
take of the isotope by malignant tumors as compared to normal
tissue. Moreover, double isotope studies have shown that this
increased tumor radioactivity is due to iron itself and is not a
reflection of increased tumor vascularity.

METHOD

Patients with both benign and malignant lesions were given
2.5 microcuries of radioactive ferrous citrate (Fe.59) intra
venously 2 to 40 days prior to operation. Following removal
of the resected specimen, 1 gram wet weight each, of the lesion
and of normal adjacent tissue, was excised and counted imme
diately in a scintillation well counter for 10 minutes. Multiple
samples were obtained from a number of specimens, and mean
values were recorded. In a few cases, samples were obtained
after the tissue had been fixed in 10 per cent formalin for 24
to 48 hours and comparison counts made with the fresh speci
men.

In most instances, a full thickness of uninvolved viscera was
used as the control specimen. In patients with lymph node
dissections, the most vascular tissue available, such as muscle,
was used as the control in order to minimize the factor of vas
cularity. Peripheral blood samples were drawn routinely within
24 hours of the operation, and the radioactivity was determined.
Whenever possible, solid tumor was used for study, and hemor
rhagic or necrotic areas were avoided.

To determine the degree of radioactivity contributed by tu
mor and tissue vascularity, double isotope studies were carried
out in a few instances using radioactive iron (Fe.59) and radio
active chromium (Cr.51). In these cases the usual amount of
Fe.59 was given several days prior to the day of operation.
Within 12 hours of the proposed surgical procedure, chromium
tagging of the patient's red blood cells was carried out. Approxi
mately 30 cc. of venous blood was withdrawn from the patient
in a heparinized syringe. The blood was then mixed with 7.5
microcuries of Cr.51, and the contents were gently rotated for
30 minutes. The Cr.5L]abeled blood was then reinjected into the
patient. An aliquot of the tagged sample was retained for he-
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matocrit determination, and the radioactivity of both packed
cells and plasma was determined by a differential scintillation
well counter" at energy levels of 920 kv. and 355 kv. for FeS9

and CrS1 respectively. In addition, the radioactivity of the
various tissue specimens removed at operation was determined
under both energy levels.

RESULTS

A total of 43 determinations was made in 32 patients having
presumptive diagnoses of cancer. Histologically proved malig
nant tumors were removed in 26 patients. The degree of radio
activity was at least 25 per cent greater than that of normal ad
jacent tissue in 24, or 92 per cent, of the 26 patients with cancer.
The radioactivity of tumor tissue averaged 317 per cent of that
of an equal weight of normal tissue (Table 1). The increased
uptake in this group ranged from 101 to 1,215 per cent of nor
mal. In no instance was the radioactivity of malignant neoplasm
less than that of normal control tissue. Moreover, 22 of 26
patients, or 85 per cent, had tumor radioactivity 150 per cent
of normal, while 19 of the 26, or 73 per cent, had radioactivity
greater than 200 per cent of that found in an equivalent weight
of normal adjacent tissue.

In two instances malignant tumors showed low radioactive
iron content: One was a squamous cell carcinoma of the
tongue with gross ulceration, which may have accounted for
the depressed uptake. The other was a scirrhous carcinoma of
the stomach; a lymph node involved with this tumor, however,
contained considerable radioactivity when compared to an un
involved node (patient W.K. in Table 1).

It is of considerable interest that in patient L.R. (Table 1),
repeated examinations demonstrated an average radioactivity
of 229 per cent of normal. The radioactivity of an equivalent
weight of peripheral whole blood obtained on the day of opera
tion was less than that of the tumor, namely, 21,653 counts/gm
tumor/IO minutes as contrasted to 18,660 counts/cc blood/l0
minutes.

When mucosa alone was used as normal control tissue in
a few cases of esophageal and gastric cancers, the percentage
uptake of radioactivity of the tumor as compared to normal
tissue was even greater than it would have been if full thick
ness of the esophagus or stomach wall had been used as the
control. In the large bowel this relationship was not present
in the few cases tested.

°Reed Curtis Scintiscanner
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!'let Radioac- Net Radioactivity/ % Uptake
Age Control Pathologic tivity of Blood gm/lO min of Normal

Patient (yrs. ) Sex Site Normal Tissue Diagnosis cc/min Tumor Nornlal (Normal=100% )

ESOPHAGUS

1. 84 M :Vliddle third Full thickness Squamous cell 1,213 11,446 3,79:5 302
esophagus esophagus carcinoma

2. :52 M Lower third " " 1,:5:51 3,619 2,078 174

3. :51 M Middle third " " 6,174 4 7,719 4 3,0114 2:56
:51 M " :Mucosa only " 6,174" 7,719 4 1,8334 421

4. 74 M Lower third Full thickness " 1,141 1,720 802 214
esophagus

"74 M " ~Iucosa only 1,141 1,720 693 248

S TO MACH

:5. 60 M Stomach Full thickness LYlnphosarcoma 1,191 2,643 1,641 161
stomach

6. 79 M StOlnach " Polypoid 1,729 10,791 3,489 309
adenocarcinoma

7. 78 M Stomach " Ulcerating 1,866 21,6:53 9,444 229
adenocarcinoma

78 M Stomach :Vlucosa only " 1,866 21,6:53 :5,824 372

8. 44 F Stomach Full thickness Scirrhous 1,42.3 2,:540 2,:508 101
stomach carcinoma

44 F Stomach Mucosa only " 1,423 2,:540 2,111 120
44 F Lymph node Lymph node Metastatic 1,423 4,771 2,418 197

carcinoma of
lymph node

44 F Lymph node Rectus muscle " 1,423 4,771 8:51 :560

9. 69 F Stomach Full thickness Benign gastric 1,477 7,917 :5,929 132
stomach polyp

10. 79 M Stomach " Benign gastric 1,613 4,0:58 9,189 44
ulcer

11. :56 M Stomach " " 1,133 3,1:5:5 3,022 104

12. >9 M Stomach " " 1,:573 7,917 :5,929 132
~

44 F Stomach " Normal stomach 1,822 8,:56:5 9,717 88Ql 13. "c.:> -- (Continued on pp. 254, 2515)
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TABLE 1-( continued)

Age
Patient (yrs.) Sex

14.

1.5.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

Site

76 M Sigmoid

76 l\f Sigmoid

53 1f Cecum

.58 1f Cecum

74 ~f Descending
colon

66 XI Ascending
colon

80 F Hepa~~ic flexure
80 F

74 ~I Appendix

Control
Nannal Tissue

Full thickness
colon

~Iueosa only

Cecal mucosa

Pathologic
Diagnosis

COLON

AdenocarcinOllla

Benign
colonic polyp

Recurrent
adenocarcinoma

Lymphosarcoma

Adenocarcinoma

Adenocarcinoma

Adenocarcinoma
Adenocarcinoma

IIyperplastic
mucocele
of appendix

RECTUM

Net Radioac- Net Radioactivity / % Uptake
tivity of Blood gm/1O min of Normal

cc/min Tumor Normal (:>I"ormal=100% )

1,201 3,994 1,532 261

1,201 3,994 2,014 131

1,127 5,7.58 1,773 325

1,210 3,446 1,810 190

1,.523 7,146 4,561 1·57

1,462 2,55.5 1,994 128

1,278t 8,844t 6,211 t 142
1,278t 8,844t 6,398t 138

1,294t 57t 842t 7

21. 61 F Rectum Full thickness
rectum

22. 69 F Rectum

69 F Rectum ~Iueosa only

Adenocarcinoma

Adenocarcinoma

Adenocarcinoma

BREAST

1,310

3,488

3,488

.5,1.53

.5,678

.5,678

868

1,075

4,460

.594

528

128

23. 47 F Breast Breast Infiltrating duct 1,910 2,284 774 29.5
carcinoma

I ~~~-~
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carcinoma

25.

26.

46
46

52

52

F
F

F

F

Breast
Breast

Breast

Breast

Breast
Pectoralis

major muscle

Breast

Pectoralis
major muscle

Adenocarcinoma
Adenocarcinoma

Undifferentiated
carcinoma

Undifferentiated
carcinoma

1,810
1,810

1,886t

1,886t

1,655
1,655

4,3L5t

4,3L5t

248
546

355t

657t

667
303

1,215

656

MISCELLANEOUS

27. 69 F Appendix

28. 49 F Axilla

29. 66 ~f Neck

30. 66 M Tongue

31. 59 M Tongue

59 M Tongue

32. 77 F Abdominal
incision

77 F Abdominal
incision

Full thickness
colon

Muscle

Salivary gland

Tongue

Tongue

Sternocleido
mastoid muscle

Stitch granu
loma

Rectus muscle

Recurrent
adenocarcinoma
of appendix

~falignant

melanoma of
axillary nodes

Malignant lym-
phoblastoma

Squamous cell
carcinoma

Recurrent
adenocarcinoma
in abdominal
wound

1,.513 2,934 2,041 144

1,117 9,704 2,494 389

1,692 3,847 1,720 224

2,474 3,220 3,105 104

2,292 9,113 2,653 340

2,292 9,113 355 2,548

1,801 2,132 382 558

1,801 2,132 926 230

!'O
(11
CIl

Background: 499-532/min.
'Count/gm or cc/30 min.
tBackground 53/min-Reed Curtis Scintiscanner
Channel width 30, Energy levels 920 (Fe5.), 355 (Cr'''), Voltage 660. Gain 2
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Of the six patients with benign lesions, three had gastric
ulcers, the fourth had a gastric polyp, the fifth had a mucocele
of the appendix, while in the sixth patient no pathologic lesion
could be found. One patient with a colonic cancer also had a
benign adenomatous polyp contained within the resected speci
men. One acute gastric ulcer and the gastric and colonic polypi
showed an uptake approximately 132 per cent of normal; the
average radioactivity of benign lesions, however, was 91 per
cent of normal, with a range of 7 to 132 per cent. Although
the number of patients in this group is small and more cases
are necessary before final evaluation can be considered, it is
interesting that in none of these few specimens were striking
elevations present.

Double isotope studies using radioactive iron (Fe59 ), and
radioactive chromium (Cr51 ) were performed on two patients
with cancers and one patient with a benign lesion. By measur
ing (1) the ratio of iron to Cr·51 in the circulating blood, and
(2) the amount of Cr51 in the various tissues, one can determine
the amount of iron in each tissue specimen that was left in the
tissue from the circulating blood. Analysis of the radioactivity
in blood and in the various tissue specimens under different
energy levels clearly indicates that radioactive iron content of
cancer tissue actually increases above that found in the circu
lating blood. (See Figure 1).

The relationship of radioactive uptake and time after injec
tion of the isotope is summarized in Figure 2. In general, a
period of at least 36 to 48 hours after injection is desirable
before counting is done, in order to allow sufficient time for
localization of the isotope.

DISCUSSION

The relationship of anemia and cancer has been a challeng
ing problem for many years and has been reviewed in an ex
cellent monograph by Price and Greenfield.5 In 1949, Finch
et alP observed that in two cancer patients in whom no blood
loss was noted, there was decreased rate of incorporation of
radioactive iron into the red cells, with depression of the iron
utilization curves. Although the rate of incorporation was re
lated to erythropoiesis, it was also found to be influenced by
the size of the iron pools of the body and the amount of un
labeled iron originating from red cell destruction. Since reticulo
cytes can take iron directly in the circulating blood and com
pletely bypass the bone marrow, one can appreciate the diffi
culty in evaluating the radioactive iron utilization curves.

Shen and Homburger14 found that in only 33 of 113 anemic
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Relationship of Radioiron and

Radiochromium Uptakes
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cancer patients could the anemia be explained completely on
the basis of hemorrhage or blood loss. Moreover, in only 48
patients could the anemia be explained even partially on this
basis. In addition, they concluded that no correlation could be
established between the extent of metastases and the degree of
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Radioiron Uptake of Malignant
and Benign Lesions

(Expressed as percent

of normal tissue)

x Malignant tumor

• Benign lesions

x

---x---...!.-----!....--------------·-----\lr----.

Ol-..L-....L-L----"-_'---_....L-L.'---.--J_.L---'--'----l._'--.l.-.\<--L----L--l
o 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13 14 15 16 20 30 40

Days after Injection

Fig. 2

anemia. In 1942, Taylor and Pollock15 published evidence based
on 155 tumor-implanted mice, which indicated that tumor tissue
had an antagonistic effect on the blood hemoglobin of the host;
the hemoglobin level was depressed by the time the tumor im
plants had grown to measurable size and became progressively
lower until the death of the animals. Taylor and Pollock postu
lated an antagonistic action between hemoglobin and cancerous,
and to a lesser degree precancerous, tissue..

In normal adult males the amount of radioactive iron which
appears in the circulating hemoglobin in the first six to nine days
may represent 70 to 90 per cent of the given dose, with further
slight increases occurring during the subsequent three to four
weeks.16 Other workers12 report similar rates of utilization.

By directly measuring the survival of tagged erythrocytes,
(particularly in serial studies using radioactive chromium or the
Ashby technique, which permit continuous evaluation of red cell
destruction in cancer patients), Hyman17 demonstrated that a
shortened survival time of red cells was common in patients
with a variety of neoplasms. Of 13 patients with blood types
suitable for Ashby studies, only two had red cells with essen-
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tially normal life span, while six patients had red cells surviving
for only 8 to 28 days. In addition, although bone marrow aspira
tions on 23 patients showed 70 per cent had infiltration of mar
row with tumor cells, 3 contained increased number of erythroid
cells, 18 were normal, and only 2 showed decrease in the
erythroid elements.

Studies on tumor-bearing animals by Greenstein18 suggest
that progressive growth of a tumor is accompanied by a trans
location of iron which is associated with a limited but continu
ous decrease in the level of hepatic catalase.

Price and Greenfieldr.,lo have observed that in rats bearing
the Dunning lymphosarcoma, the tumors contained a large
amount of iron which could not all be accounted for by the
iron of circulating blood. Moreover, using Cr5LIabeled erythro
cytes, they were able to show that nearly all the labeled hemo
globin iron entered the tumor in the intact erythrocyte, whereas
when the cells were first lysed and then injected, the labeled
hemoglobin was found chiefly in the liver and urine, thus ex
cluding hemolysis as a major cause of iron transfer. When Fe59

labeled erythrocytes are injected intravenously into mice with
and without tumors, the tagged red cells disappear at different
rates. Those injected in the former (tumor) are removed at a
much faster rate with a large portion of the radioactivity being
picked up in the tumor. As much as 50 per cent of isotope
tagged erythrocytes was lost from the blood in three to ten days,
depending on the site and growth of tumor, while almost no
such loss was seen in the controls. Correction of the circulating
blood iron was made by injecting cells labeled with Cr5I before
killing the animals. By this technique it is pOSSible to determine
the amount of iron left in various tissues by the circulating
blood. The data show that the tumor had accumulated large
amounts of noncirculating iron-even greater than the iron stores
of the liver-and this was associated with a reduction in hemo
globin iron in the circulating blood. Additional experimentsfJ

demonstrate that a fairly large fraction of radioactive iron which
disappeared from the blood stream was recovered in the non
circulating radioactive iron of the tumor.

More recently the effects of acute protein depletion on the
distribution of radioactive iron in rat tissue have been empha
sized by Bethard and his co-workers.19 Their studies demon
strated that the normal iron time concentration relationships
were disrupted completely in animals with protein deficiency.

The literature on anemia in cancer indicates that factors
such as spherocytosis, increased hypotonic fragility, or a posi
tive Coombs test are rarely seen except in patients with ovarian
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tumors. These patients frequently exhibit a hemolytic process
with spherocytosis and increased fragility. Patients with these
findings are generally diagnosed as having acquired hemolytic
anemia. Areas of inquiry in which information is still lacking
include: (1) the cause of red cell injury; (2) the role, if any,
of the spleen in the etiology of extrinsic lesions of the red cell;
(3) the pattern and magnitude of red cell destruction; (4) the
mechanisms of vascular defects resulting in hemorrhage into the
tumor with thrombosis; and (5) the precise role of tumor toxin
and hemolysis.

Our own data with double isotope technique suggest that
the increased radioactivity observed in human malignant neo
plasms is due to increased tumor uptake of iron per se. It can
not be denied that the associated increased vascularity which
exists in some tumors contributes to the increased radioactivity
of some malignant tissue. As might be expected, concentrations
of both Fe59 and Cr51 are highest in areas of hemorrhage and
necrosis. Special iron stains of histologic sections of tumors
and various other tissues have not been particularly revealing
probably because of the small concentration of iron contained
in tracer doses of radioactive ferrous citrate.

Quantitative studies in human cancer patients are often diffi
cult to obtain. Recovery of the isotope in tissue at the optimal
time is not always possible, and the clinical status of the patient
may also be altered by concurrent or associated diseases, pre
operative anemia, operative blood loss, multiple blood transfu
sions, or surgical complications. The role of hemorrhage, necro
sis, thrombosis, and individual vascularity of the neoplasm itself
varies considerably from tumor to tumor. Nevertheless, in the
light of the available data, continued investigation in this area
seems warranted.

Currently under study is the use of the differential uptake
of radioactive iron in benign and malignant tumors as a diag
nostic tool in areas accessible for evaluation, such as the skin,
breast, head and neck, and the genitourinary tract. External
counting of breast tumors has not yet proved satisfactory in
the few cases studied, and technical improvements are being
planned.

Studies on the relationship of anemia and cancer are also
under way. In addition, the effect of tumor excision on hemo
globin concentration in experimental animals and its relation
ship to erythropoiesis are being assessed.

SUMMARY

1. The radioactivity of malignant tumors in patients follow
ing the intravenous injection of radioactive ferrous citrate (Fe59 )
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was found to increase significantly as compared to that of normal
adjacent tissue.

2. Among cancer patients, the radioactivity of the tumor
was 25 per cent greater than that of normal tissue in 24 of 26
cases and more than 100 per cent greater in 19 of 26 instances.

3. Benign lesions appear to contain much less radioactive
Fe59 than do malignant neoplasms.

4. Double isotope techniques suggest that the increased
radioactivity present in cancer tissue is probably due to an actual
increase in iron uptake and is not primarily a reflection of in
creased tumor vascularity.

5. The probable mechanisms for this localization and pos
sible clinical applications are discussed.

Acknowledgment: The authors are indebted to members of the
Department of Pathology for their cooperation on this project.
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Field Trials with the Lederle-Cox Strains of
Live Poliovirus Vaccines: A Short Review*

Herman Kleinman, M.D., t Robert N. Barr, M.D.,t
Henry Bauer, Ph.D.,§ Eugene A. Johnson, Ph.D.,~

Mauricio Martins da Silva, M.D., H Anne C. Kimball, Ph.D., tt
and Marion K. Cooney, M.S·t t

INTRODUCTION

Prior to 1958 the use of attenuated polioviruses as vac
cines was restricted to individual volunteers or to small groups
living in a strictly institutionalized environment. This is true of
the strains developed by Cox, Koprowski, and Sabin-the three
principal workers in this field. But in 1958 the scope of human
trials was boldly increased, so that at the present time thou
sands, even millions, of individuals have
been fed with one or another set of virus
strains. Mass trials are either complete or
in progress or being planned for the im
mediate future in Latin America, Africa,
Asia, and Europe. In fact, enough field and
laboratory data had accumulated by 1958
to suggest the usefulness of an international
conference where information and opinions
could be exchanged. Such a conference
the First International Conference on Live
Poliovirus Vaccines, sponsored by the Pan
American Health Organization and sup
ported by the Elizabeth Kenny Foundation
-was actually held in Washington, D. C. June 22-27, 1959. The
studies in Minnesota, while they add a mere thousand to the

"This report was given at the Staff Meeting of the University of Minnesota
Hospitals on January 29, 1960.
tChief. Section of Chronic Diseases, ~Hnnesota Department of Health
:l:Secretary and Executive Officer, :Minnesota Department of Health
§Director. Division of :Medical Lahoratories, ~Hnnesota Department of Health
ffAssistant Professor, School of Puhlic Health, University of Minnesota
oOPan American Sanitary Bureau. World Health Organization, Washington, D.C.
ttChief, Section of Special Services, Division of Medical Lahoratories, Minnesota
Department of Health
:j::j:Chief. Section of Viral and Rickettsial Diseases, Division of Medical Labora
tories, Minnesota Department of Health
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grand total, have the important virtue of having been complete
ly controlled."

The attenuated strains of poliovirus used in Minnesota were
those developed under the direction of Dr. Herald R. Cox. The
passage histories as well as the growth and pathogenicity charac
teristics of these modified strains have been described else
where.

This paper will summarize the principal findings in the
three main Minnesota studies. It will also attempt to sum
marize and evaluate the use of the same virus strains on a
larger scale in certain countries of South and Central America.
The first use of the Cox strains in Latin America-in Andes,
Colombia-stemmed directly from the prior use of the same
strains in Minnesota. In 1957 Martins da Silva had used these
strains in 25 newborns and infants under the age of six months,
without evidence of deleterious effect. In January of 1958 the
Minnesota Department of Health began its series of studies
with the first use of the same strains in an actual community
setting, and in this study all went well. So that, when in May,
1958, the health officials in Colombia began using the oral
vaccine in Andes, in a presumably impending epidemic of type
1 poliomyelitis, they did so on the basis of two previous Min
nesota experiences.

THE MINNESOTA STUDIES

Certain features in format and design are common to the
three Minnesota studies reported here. All three were placebo
controlled; all provided adequate nursing and medical super
vision; and all were designed as "double-blind" procedures to
eliminate bias in the interpretation of both clinical data and
laboratory results. Laboratory specimens were so coded and
scrambled that it was impossible for the testing personnel to
identify anyone specimen as to its individual origin, its set
origin, or its sequence within any given set.

The character of the participants (all of them volunteers);
their experience with Salk vaccine; the dose, dosage form, and
feeding sequence of the vaccines used; and the main objectives
for each of the three studies are summarized in Table 1.

A. The participants in the Como Village Study consisted of
married couples and their children with mean ages as shown.
As can be seen, children and mothers had had the most exper-

9Not included in this review is the work of McKelvey, Prem, and Fergus, of
the Department of Obstetrics, University of ~{innesota, who have fed thpsc
vaccines to approximately 325 pregnant women and 200 newborn infants with
out untoward results and with antibody response results comparable to those
obtained in the other Minnesota studies.
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TABLE 1

SUMMARY OF MINNESOTA STUDIES 1958, 1959

Participants Vaccine Main Objectives
Salk Vaccine Status

One Two Three Four No~ Form. Sequence
STUDY No. Mean Age None Dose Doses Doses Doses Unk. and Dose

...,
Capsules - Vaccine ~

Children 263 2.4 years 56 14 53 140 - adsorbed on Antigenicity t'i
granular gelatin a::CO~fO VILLAGE Fathers 146 27 years 43 13 47 43 - Safety

Type 2 - 5.1 logs t'i
t:IMothers 142 26 years 12 10 48 72 - Type 1 -- 4.8 logs Community spread ....

Type 3 --- 5.3 logs Cl.,..
t'"

Liquid - Monovalent Comparison of tl:l
Children 110 3.3 years 9 1 28 61 II Type 2 - 6.1 logs monovalent and c::

Type 1 -- 6.1 logs trivalent vaccines t'"
GROVE EAST Fathers 53 27 years 8 6 17 21 1 - Type 3 - 6.1 logs t'"

VILLAGE -- Pharyngeal recovery t'l
Mothers 55 26 years 3 1 13 36 2 - Liquid - Trivalent of virus ...,

6.1 logs each type Viremia ....
Z

Liquid .- Trivalent Effect of feedings
ST. CLOUD Adults, 6.1 logs each type in relation to meals

REFORMATORY all male 167 23.5 years 158 2 - 1 - 6 Pharyngeal recovery
of virus-effect of
encapsulation
Viremia

~
0:>
en

.,4".,; ..,",~ ,1,tl44h} ",C, ,.w. $,@I$k$¢JAR-XPkM, t $ _ ), «2 mw;;,," 4 )12i'M.."'" H4 _'1'" ".+ ~~ q '-:-~'''''~{
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ience with Salk vaccine. This living area was a highly con
gested one with frequent opportunities for contact between
families on an individual basis as well as at various communal
activities. Since this was the Health Department's first ex
perience with the vaccine in such a population, determining
the efficiency of the agent as an antigen was a prime objective.
Within the limits of the numbers involved, it also appeared
possible to determine such features as safety and reaction
symptoms, if any. Finally, because of the basic design and the
duration of the study, it was felt that some measure of the
spread of virus to placebo-fed families could be obtained.

B. In the Grove East Village Study the participants were
similar in all respects except that the children were some
what older. Coverage with Salk vaccine was better over-all
than it had been in Como Village, and in addition fourth doses
now appeared. This area, which was not quite as congested
as the Como Village area, offered much less communal activity.
The vaccine used in Grove East was a liquid preparation,
representing a more stable form than the gelatin-adsorbed
variety dispensed in capsules. The main objective of this study
was to compare the efficiency of the vaccine when fed sep
arately by single types to the efficiency of a trivalent vaccine
where all three types were combined in a Single dose. Also,
an attempt was made in selected subjects to recover the fed
virus from the pharynx and the blood.

C. In the St. Cloud Reformatory Study, the all-male partici
pants averaged 23.5 years of age. Coverage with Salk vaccine
was virtually absent. In this study the efficiency of the vaccine
in the production of antibody responses was a secondary con
sideration. Instead, more importance was placed on finding the
optimal time for feeding. More serious efforts were also
directed toward demonstrating viremia and virus recovery from
the pharynx. The St. Cloud group spent a great deal of each
24 hours as "cell time" in individual cells. Hence the oppor
tunities for the transmission of virus between participants was
substantially reduced. To achieve the main objectives in this
study five experimental groups were created as follows:

Group 1 was fed liquid vaccine about an hour before lunch.
Group 2 was fed liquid vaccine about an hour after lunch.
Group 3 was fed liquid vaccine in capsules (to bypass the

pharynx) about an hour before lunch.
Group 4 was Similarly fed but about an hour after lunch.
Group 5 was fed placebo liquid after lunch. This group, con

sisting of the food handlers of the institution, was assigned
placebo in order to obviate the spread of virus through food
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handling activities. In addition to this placebo bloc, placebo
feedings were scattered throughout the other four groups. The
vaccine form used was the trivalent liquid preparation.

Operational schema for these three studies are shown in
Tables 2, 3, and 4. An examination of these will not only reveal
the schedule with respect to feeding and specimen collection but
will also make apparent the regimen for the control groups and
the control periods.

TABLE 2
OPERATING PLAN - COMO VILLAGE STUDY, 1958

,--Group A--, ,----Group B--,
Stool Stool

Dayo Bloods Specimens Feedings Bloods Specimens Feedings

1- 6 1st 1st
3- 11 1st 1st
8- 13 Placebo Type 2

21- 29 2nd 2nd
28- 34 Placebo Type 1
42- 52 3rd 3rd
50- 55 Placebo Type 3
63- 72 4th 4th
64- 69 2nd 2nd

71- 76 Type 2 Placebo
84- 92 5th 5th
89- 95 Type 1 Placebo

105-114 6th 6th
109-115 Type 3 Placebo
127-132 3rd 3rd

°Day 1 is January 27,1958; days for stool specimen receipt and feeding overlap,
hut each family was not given capsules until their stool specimens were received.

TABLE 3
OPERATING PLAN - GROVE EAST STUDY, 1959

Day

1- 3
4- 5

21-23
24-25
50-52
53-54
57-61

77-79
80-81

Group A

First Blood and Stool
Placebo

Second Stool
Placebo

Third Stool
Trivalent vaccine

(Throat swabs and
(blood for viremia

Fourth Stool
Second Blood

Group B

First Blood and Stool
Type 2 vaccine

Second Stool
Type 1 vaccine

Third Stool
Type 3 vadcne
(Throat swabs and
(hlood for viremia

Fourth Stool
Second Blood
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Cell House

Day -1 and -2
Day 0
Day 0

Day 3
Day 3

Day 5
Day 5

Day 7
Day 7

Day 14-21

Day 28

Day 28

Day 58

TABLE 4
OPERATING PLAN - ST. CLOUD STUDY, 1959

A B C D
Liquid ) ( Capsules ) ( Liquid

before lunch ) ( after lunch ) ( after lunch
---

Stool Stool Stool Stool
Blood Blood Blood Blood
Vaccine'" Placebo Vaccine'" Vaccinee

Throat swab Throat swab Throat swab Throat swab
Blood on half Blood (token) Blood au half Blood on half
of participants of participants of participants

Throat swab Throat swab Throat swab Throat swab
Blood Blood (token) Blood Blood

Throat swab Throat swab Throat swab Throat swab
Blood on other half Blood ( token) Blood on other half Blood on other half
of participants of participants of participants

Stool Stool Stool Stool

Blood Blood Blood Blood

Vaccine feeding to all placebo-fed participants.

Blood specimen on placebo-fed participants who were fed vaccine on day 28.

E
Capsules

before luuch

Stool
Blood
Vaccine'"

Throat swab
Blood on half of
participants

Throat swab
Blood

Throat swab
Blood on other half
of participants

Stool

Blood

..,
~
t%1

a::
t%1
t::l....
(J
;.
t"'

b:l
c:::
t"'
t"'
t%1..,
....
Z

"'Some placebo feedings were scattered among the participants in these cell houses.
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The efficacy of the vaccine as measured by the induction of
specific antibody responses is presented as a series of tables
showing conversion rates. For the sake of simplicity and to
keep the tables uncrowded, the results for the placebo-fed
groups are omitted, but assurance can be given that the placebo
acted precisely as placebos should. There were no conversions
in the placebo-fed which could not be satisfactorily explained
on the basis of laboratory variability or as the result of the
acquisition of an immunizing infection through the medium of
community spread of the viruses.

The antibody responses for the participants in Como Village
are shown in Table 5. Among the children, those who began
the study with titers of less than four showed a change in a
positive direction to any titer in 89.7 per cent of the cases for
type 1, in 87.5 per cent of the cases for type 2, and in 85.5 per
cent of the cases for type 3. Again, beginning with those whose
titers were less than four pre-feeding, and counting only cases
with a 16-fold or greater rise in titer, it is seen that such a re
sponse (a truly significant response from the laboratory stand
point), was elicited in 70.3 per cent for type 1, 76.0 per cent
for type 2, and 70.0 per cent for type 3. The positive changes
in titer for those who initially had titers of four or more might
be considered "booster" effects. The extent of these at the
various titer levels may be appreciated by consulting the next
three columns of the table.

The vaccine was found to be less effective in adults. The
virus-fed group, however, always had better conversion rates
than did the placebo-control group. When the upward trend
of antibody titers in adults is measured for statistical significance
on the basis of 16-fold increments, the differences in response
between the placebo-control group and the virus-fed group are
actually found to be statistically significant for all three types.
While these differences are not so great as those that occur in
the case of children, they are not fortuitous.

The last column of Table 5 shows the median titers ob
tained before and after feeding. These appear to conform ex
actly to the general trends exemplified in the body of the table.
(Interestingly, in the experience of the Minnesota Department
of Health laboratories with wild poliovirus infection, as proven
by virus isolation, a titer of 64 is the most common serological
magnitude consistent with current poliOVirus infection.)

The antibody conversion rates for the Grove East partici
pants can be read off in a similar way from Table 6. In this
instance however, two sets of results are presented: those follow
ing the use of the monovalent vaccines, and those following
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TABLE 5
ANTIBODY RESPONSES. COMO VILLAGE. 1958

Sixteen-told or Greater Rise in Titer ,-~"edian Titer-..,r ,
Gross Change

\

Before After
CHILDREN (255): < 4 to any titer < 4 to 16 or> 4t0640r> 16 to 256 or > 64 to 1024 Feeding Feeding

-
Type 1 157/175=89.7% 123/175=70.3% 24/35=68.6% 6/16=37.5% 5/13=38.5% <4 64

Type 2 91/104=87..5% 79/104=76.0% 33/60=55.0% 26/39=66.7% 8/24=33.3% 4 64

Type 3 177/207=85.5% 145/207=70.0% 12/19=63.2% 4/10=40 % 0/ 8= 0.0% <4 64

ADULTS (282):

Type 1 31/ 70=44.3% 11/ 70=1.5.7% 5/35=14.3% .5/50=10.0% 3/57= 5.3% 16 64

Type 2 .31/ .57=.54.4% 12/ .57=21.1% 10/30=33.3% 14/55=25.5% 8/54=14.8% 16 64

Type 3 46/114=40.4% 2.5/114=21.9% 5/32=1.5.6% 4/3.5=11.4% .5/.53= 9.4% 4 16
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TABLE 6
ANTIBODY RESPONSES, GROVE EAST VILLAGE, 1959

(MONOVALENT VERSUS TRIVALEKT VACCINE)

,-- Sixteen-fold or Greater Rise in Titer , ,--~fedian Titer~

Gross Change Before After
CHILDREN (58 monovalent) < 4 to any titer < 4 to 16 or > 4t0640r> 16 to 256 or> 64 to 1024 Feeding Feeding

( 48 trivalent)
Type 1 ~Ionovalent 39/39==100 % 30/39==76,9% 4/ 4==100 % 3/5==60 % 2/5==40 % <4 64

Trivalent 24/31== 77:4% 19/31==61,3% 7/ 7==100 % 1/4==25 % 0/3== 0,0% <4 64

Type 2 :Monovalent 19/22== 86:4% 19/22==86:4% 11/12== 91,7% 3/8==37,5% 217==28,6% 4 64
Trivalent 10/20== ,50,0% 8/20==40,0 % 10/18== 55,6% 1/5==20,0% 2/4==50,0% 4 16

Type 3 }.fonovalent 34/37== 91,9% 30/37==81,1% 7/10== 70,0% 2/6==33,3% 1/3==33,3% <4 64
Trivalent ,31/34== 91,2% 24/34==70,6% 4/ 7== ,57,1% 1/4==2,5,0% 1/2==50,0% <4 16

ADULTS (,53 monovalent)
( 52 trivalent)

Type 1 ~Ionova]ent 8/13== 61,5% 2/13==15:4% 4/10== 40,0% 1/11== 9,1 % 0/ 8== 0,0% 16 16
Trivalent 8/11== 72,7% 3/11==27,3% 0/ 7== 0,0% 1/10==10,0% 0/14== 0.0% 16 16

Type 2 Monovalent 6/ 9== 66.7% 4/ 9==44:4% 2/10== 20.0% 0/15== 0.0% 0/10== 0.0% 16 16
Trivalent 5/ 7== 71,4% 217==28.6% 1/ 7== 14.3% 1/10==10.0% 2/11==18.2% 64 64

Type 3 Afonovalent 13/20== 65.0% 6/20==30.0% 0/ 3== 0.0% 0/12== 0.0% 0/10== 0.0% 16 16
Trivalent 13/17== 76.5% 10/17==58.8% 1/ .5== 20,0% 1/13== 7.7% 0/11== 0.0% 16 16
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the administration of the trivalent preparation. In this study
the vaccine was in liquid form, and a larger dose was ad
ministered; and the total number of participants in this study.
was somewhat less than half that in the Como Village study.
The monovalent vaccines still appear to act as very good anti
gens for children. They effected a gross conversion rate from
titers of less than four to any titer at all in 100 per cent of the
cases for type 1, in 86.4 per cent of the cases for type 2, and in
91.9 per cent of the cases for type 3. The results based on a 16
fold or greater increment beginning with titers of less than four
are: 76.9 per cent, 86.4 per cent and 81.1 per cent for types 1,
2, and 3, respectively. The trivalent form does not act quite so
effectively and appears to be especially weak for type 2. As in
the Como Village study, the responses in adults were not so
good as they were in children, even though a definite trend
toward the positive response is evident. The median titers
before and after feeding shown in Table 6 reflect very well the
differences between the responses in adults and children.

The monovalent forms appear to be superior to the trivalent
form for children, but neither form appears significantly better
for adults. And even though the monovalent forms do appear
to be better especially for children, the trivalent vaccine seems
to have enough efficiency and enough additional advantages to
recommend it to the attention of workers in public health and
preventive medicine.

Although antibody responses were not of primary interest
in the St. Cloud study, they are listed in Table 7. In reading
this table one should note that the denominators refer not to
total numbers of participants but rather to total numbers of
antibody gaps to any or all of the poliO types. The responses,
measured in this way, appear to be somewhat better than the
adult responses recorded for Como and Grove East Villages.
It is provocative that the best-responding adult group (labeled
B+ others) should have been fed in mid-July-Iater in the
year than any other group was fed. The data in Table 7 sug
gest that it does not matter much whether the feeding takes
place before meals or after meals.

The work of Martins da Silva had established the fact that
the intrafamilial spread of these viruses was substantial, often
affecting 60 per cent of the contact individuals. Community or
interfamilial spread was measured in the Como Village study
either by isolating virus from placebo-fed participants or by
demonstrating an antibody response in the blood of these par
ticipants at the end of the control period. It was found that
type 1 virus had spread to 1.5, type 2 to 7, and type 3 to 17 of
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TABLE 7
ANTIBODY RESPONSES, ST. CLOUD STUDY, 19.59

#Conversions #16X rise in those
No. Type and Time <4 to any titer with antibody

House Fed of Feeding all types all types

A 19 Liquid 19/ 30 =63.3% 71 25 =28.0%
before luncb

D 26 Liquid 20/ 36 = 55..5% 12/ 39 = 30.8%
after lunch

E 32 Capsules 22/ 40 = 55.0% 9/ 52 = 17.3%
before luncb

C 19 Capsules 14/ 26 = ,53.8% 7/ 31 = 22.6%
after lunch

tB + others 71 Liquid 71/102 = 69.6% 32/103 = 31.1%
after lunch

I:iThe denominators in these columns refer to total antibody gaps,
not to individuals.

tOccupants of B house, food handlers, were fed placebo to eliminate this source
of virus for spread to occupants of other houses. ~'Others" refers to scattered
placebo-fed individuals in houses A, D, E, and C.

the 266 individuals in the control group. Only one type had
spread to 35 individuals, and two individuals had picked up
two types. Community spread data are summarized in Table
8. If all three virus types are totaled, there was evidence of
spread to 8 per cent of the adults, 22 per cent of the children,
and 17 per cent of the infants. Usually only one type of virus
or occasionally two types had thus spread to a total of 37 in
dividuals, Le., 14 per cent of the control group. These 37 indi
viduals were distributed among 24 families, Le., 32 per cent
of the 74 control families with from one to four persons per
family infected. In no instance was an entire family infected
as a result of this type of contact infection. Thus the evidence
shows that the community spread of these viruses is definitely
less than is the spread within a single family group.

During the Grove East study, virus isolation was attempted
from one pharyngeal swab collected from each of 66 children.
These collections were staggered so that almost equal numbers
had specimens taken for each of the days from the second to
the eighth day after feeding. Among the 31 children who had
received the trivalent vaccine, type 1 was isolated from four
children, types 1 and 2 from one child, and type 3 from seven
children. The remaining 35 of the 66 children had received
monovalent vaccine, in this case type 3. This virus type was
isolated from the pharynx of three children-in one of them
from a sixth-day specimen and in two from eighth-day speci-
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TABLE 8
COMMUNITY SPHEAD TO GHOUl' A AS EVIDENCED BY ISOLATION

AND/OH SEROLOGICAL RESPONSE

Group A Total Type 2 Type 1 Type 3 Total
(Control) No. No. No. No. No. 0/0

Adults 141 .5 3 .5 11" 7.8

Childreu 9.5 1 11 9 21 22.1
Infants 30 1 1 3 .5 16.7

Tatal Persons 266 7 1.5 17 37" 13.9
Families 74 6 9 11 24" 32.4

{)Two less than apparent total hecause two types of virus (involving two adults)
reduce the person and family totals.

mens. In general, with both monovalent and trivalent vaccines,
successes in demonstrating virus in the pharynx clustered around
specimens collected on the fifth day after feeding.

Blood specimens for viremia studies were collected at the
same time from these same 66 children by pricking the ear lobe
and absorbing as much blood as could be collected on a strip
of filter paper. The blood-soaked filter paper was placed im
mediately into monkey kidney tissue culture tubes. Type 1 virus
was isolated from the blood of onlv one child from whom the
specimen was collected on the fifth day after ingestion of the
trivalent vaccine. Type 1 virus had also been isolated from the
pharynx of this child. This child, a two-year-old boy, was well
when the virus-containing specimen was collected, and he con
tinued in good health; prior to feeding, this boy was a triple
negative, and after feeding he had a neutralizing titer to type
1 poliovirus of 1:64.

In the St. Cloud study, pharyngeal swabs and venous blood
specimens were obtained on the third, fifth, and seventh days
after feeding. One, two, or all three types of virus were isolated
from the pharyngeal swabs of 28 subjects who drank the liquid
vaccine and of only two subjects who received encapsulated
vaccine. Virus was not found in any pharyngeal swabs collected
from the placebo-fed group.

In the St. Cloud group, too, type 1 virus was isolated from
the blood serum of two persons who drank the liquid vaccine
and of one who swallowed the vaccine in capsules. All these
were clinically well when the viremia was noted. In all instances
where viremia was demonstrated, once in Grove East and three
times in St. Cloud, the virus recovered was always type 1. It
is also worth noting that all the subjects with viremia were triple
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negatives with the exception of one who had a titer of 1: 16
to type 3.

The possibility that these attenuated strains might produce
"reactions" or untoward symptoms was rather accurately meas
ured during the Como Village study. Here the symptoms and
illnesses in the virus-fed group were compared to those in the
placebo-control group. No difference was noted. Further, the
illness pattern in Como Village was representative of what was
happening in the rest of the city and even in the rest of the
state. For example, the diarrhea that occurred here in March
was but a counterpart of the same thing that was being reported
from scattered areas, some of them several hundred miles away.

The same type of data is not yet available from Grove East.
It appears, however, that these participants were suffering from
the same illnesses that were being reported elsewhere-i.e., pre
dominantly streptococcal infections. In the St. Cloud study,
the frequency with which the participants sought aid at the
institution's hospital infirmary did not increase, nor were these
visits made for qualitatively different reasons than were usual.

Some data are available on the persistence of antibodies in
duced by the use of the oral vaccine. In Como Village blood
specimens were collected from 112 adults and 95 children 9
to 12 months after the vaccine had been administered. Dis
counting those titers present before feeding as being due either
to natural infection or to Salk vaccine stimulation, and con
sidering only subjects who were negative prior to feeding, it was
found that approximately a year later the antibody level which
had been induced by the oral vaccine showed a median four
fold fall. Over-all, about 60 per cent of the adults and 70 per
cent of the children who had antibodies attributable to oral
vaccine had maintained these antibodies through a period of
9 to 12 months. The fall in titer occurred with all three types
but was observed somewhat more frequently with type 3.

Also measured was the effect of feeding a second time
to those in Como Village (largely adults) who had not respond
ed to the first feeding with the production of detectable anti
bodies to one or more types. A trivalent liquid vaccine con
taining larger doses of all three types of attenuated virus was
used for refeeding to 30 adults and 14 children. The degree
of success in converting negatives to positives in this group is
indicated in Table 9. In both adults and children there was
reasonably good success in stimulating antibody production
against types 1 and 3 poliovirus; against type 2 poliovirus there
was less success.
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TABLE 9
ANTIBODY RESPONSE TO TRIVALENT VACCINE IN 1959

SELECTED INDIVIDUALS FED MONOVALENT VACCINE IN 1958
(TYPES FED SEPARATELY) WITHOUT ANTIBODY RESPONSE

Polio- 30 Adults Titer after feeding Total Positive Response
virus < 1:4 ,,---trivalent vaccine-, Change Gross 16X or>
Type pre-refeeding <4 4 16 64 256 1024 No. % %

1 15 3 6 6 12 80.0 80.0

2 10 6 3 4 40.0 10.0
3 22 ,5 7 6 3 17 77.3 45.5

Po!io- 14 Children Titer after feeding Total Positive Response
virus < 1:4 ,,---trivalent vaccine-, Change Gross 16X or>
Type pre-refeeding <4 4 16 64 2,56 1024 No. % %

1 3 3 3 100.0 100.0
2 7 4 2 1 3 42.9 14.3
3 6 2 1 2 1 4 66.7 50.0

USE OF THESE STRAINS IN LATIN AMERICA

The extent to which these attenuated virus strains have been
used in South and Central America is shown in Table 10. The
total numbers vaccinated include only those individuals who
received vaccine against all three types of poliomyelitis. In
addition, Table 10 indicates: the age groups involved; the form,
dose, and sequence of the vaccines used; and the results of anti
body titrations when available. The programs in all these areas
were conducted by the official health agencies, and in all cases
except one (Uruguay) the Pan-American Organization par
ticipated. In addition to the areas recorded in Table la, smaller
studies have been carried out or are under way in Cuba, Peru,
Colombia, and Mexico. Placebo feedings were not used in any
of these countries. In two of the areas-Andes in Colombia and
Managua in Nicaragua-vaccination was undertaken during an
outbreak of poliomyelitis.

The Andes area in Colombia had seen 15 cases of type 1
paralytic poliomyelitis from January 1958 to May 1958. Since
it was feared that this incidence might presage an epidemic, the
decision to use the oral vaccine was made. The vaccination
proper was carried out by a full-time team consisting of three
physicians, one graduate nurse, and six nurses aides. In Andes
proper, the vaccine was administred by house-to-house canvass;
in the outlying areas, feeding centers were established. In ad
dition to the existing health center in Andes proper, six other
health centers were established. The populace was urged to use
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TABLE 10
USE OF ORAL POLIOMYELITIS VACCINE IN SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA, 1958-1959-

Vaccine
J\~umbero- Age Groups Fonn, Dose, and Conversion Rates

Site Vaccinated Covered Sequence Negative to Positive Remarks

Capsules Type 1-91%
Andes, Colombia 6,977 6 months to 7 years Type 1-4.9 logs Type 2-72%

Type 2-.5.3 logs Type 3-87% Booster effect also noted
Type 3-5.1 logs (based on 428 pairs)

Liquid .5 cc. Type 1-88%
Medellin, Colombia 147,000 o to 10 years Type 2-4.9 logs Type 2-46% Booster effect also noted; 8,000

Type 3-5.2 logs Type 3-88% newborn vaccinated with trivalent
Type 1-4.7 logs (based on 479 pairs) preparation, included in the total

Liquid .5 cc. Type 1-74% Booster effect also noted. ~fainte-

:Managua, Nicaragua 60,000 2 months to 10 years Type 2-4.9 logs Type 2-.58% nance newborn program in operation
Type 3-5.2 logs Type 3-80% at the rate of 1,000 per month using
Type 1-4.7 logs (based on 242 pairs) t~ivalent vaccine, 6.2 logs of each

VIrUS type

All ages but two-thirds
Capsules

Montevideo, Uruguay 325,000 Type 2--4.9 logs
under 1.5 years Type 3-5.2 logs

Type 1-4.7 logs

Liquid I
~Tonovalent .7 cc. Total represents almost half of the

Costa Rica 174,827 o to 10 years
Type 2-5.8 to 6.2 'logs population under II years. Program
Type 1-6.1 logs I is continuing.

I

Type 3---6.1 logs
Trivalent 6.1 logs i
per type

I
!")
--.l
--.l

Total 713,804 °Refers to completed vaccinations
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the services of these centers for any illnesss that occurred during
and after the vaccination period. These centers were well at
tended, and for a time the area had the best medical surveillance
and service it had ever known.

Because of the operational success of the Andes program,
a program in Medellin, Colombia, was started. Vaccine was ad
ministered on a house-to-house basis by 40 vaccinators working
under the supervision of two public health nurses and three
physicians. During the vaccination period and for a month after
ward, a special effort was made to follow the types of illnesses
that were being seen in the city's hospitals and in its 13 health
centers.

Managua, Nicaragua, suffered an epidemic of type 2 polio
myelitis which extended from the last week in May of 1958 to
the first of November, reaching its peak during the week of
August 2nd. In all there were 254 cases with 18 deaths. The
vaccination program beginning with type 2 vaccine was started
on September .5, 1958 and was completed in November. The
vaccination procedure was carried out on a house-to-house basis
by 49 teams, each supervised by a nurse and all under the
general supervision of an epidemiologist. The actual feeding
was done by practical nurses and student nurses, with sanitary
inspectors acting as recorders. The vaccinating team made at
least three visits to each household for feeding purposes and
also recorded pertinent symptoms or illnesses that had occurred
during the vaccination period. At the campaign headquarters
225 children were examined for a variety of allegedly post
vaccination complaints.

In Uruguay, the vaccine was administered at first from phy
sician's offices to some 40,000 participants, and then from vac
cination centers. As surveillance activity a group of 20,000
school children was carefully observed. The vaccination pro
gram began in May 1958 and at first proceeeded haltingly. After
an outbreak of poliomyelitis (predominantly caused by type I
poliovirus) in October of the same year, the tempo of vaccina
tion became intensified.

The desire to protect the susceptible population in Costa
Rica against poliomyelitis is virtually an obsession with the local
health authorities. This is because, epidemiologically speaking,
the country is still reeling from the impact of the 1954 epidemic.
The 1,081 cascs which occurred in the one million population
that year represent the highest country-wide incidence of the
disease ever recorded. After a smaller outbreak in 1956, Salk
vaccine was introduced, but bv 1958 the economic resources of
the country clearly could not support an adequate campaign
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with this vaccine. The health authorities then turned to the
oral vaccine, and started the program early in 19.59. About half
of the goal of vaccinating the entire population under the age
of II has been realized at this writing.

In the early phase the vaccine was administered from house
to house. This phase ended in July, 19.59, and now the program
is carried on at the various health centers. Apparently families
were cooperative in reporting minor illnesses as possible reac
tions to the vaccine. In addition, a spot survey involving 1,101
individuals in 202 families was undertaken to determine the
nature of unreported illnesses. From March 17 to November 20
a total of 247 cases was closely investigated because of apparent
or suspected involvement of the central nervous system. These
247 cases include 32 cases of allergic skin reactions which in the
end could not be ascribed to the vaccine. The results of these
investigations will doubtless be published, but it is worth men
tioning now that the roster of final diagnoses in these cases is
amazingly similar to the diagnostic rosters obtained in Minnesota
during the last five years as a result of routine surveillance of
diseases of the central nervous system. Some poliomyelitis is
listed of course; but also included are postinfectious encephalitis,
the purulent meningitides, tuberculous meningitis, convulsive
disorders, rheumatic fever, gastrointestinal disease with menin
gismus, and others."

As a result of surveillance activity and information, there is
general agreement in all of these countries that the minor ill
nesses and complaints reported during and after the vaccination
periods could not be considered reactions. These complaints
were the types of illnesses expected in such communities: the
usual febrile episodes, the usual respiratory infections, the
usual gastrointestinal disturbances. Not only were these quali
tatively familiar but they also appeared without any unusual
frequency.

The occurrence of poliomyelitis in the various areas during
and after the vaccination campaigns can be summarized as
follows:

In the Andes area, four additional cases of poliomyelitb
appeared after the vaccination period had begun, but all these
occurred in areas which the campaign had not yet reached. Dur
ing the following year (19.59) only one case was reported, and
this occurred in an unvaccinated child.

°For a period of several months, a representative of the Communicahle Disease
Center of the U.S. Public Health Service cooperated in the surveillance program
in Costa Rica. Although his approach was extremely rigorous and his data Some
what differently classified, he too concluded that there was no firm evidence that
anything untoward had occurred.
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In Medellin during the year following vaccination there were
ten cases, seven of them in vaccinates. Of these seven people,
only two had completed the vaccination series. This was the
lowest incidence of poliomyelitis since 1954, although in 1955
there were only 12 cases.

After the completion of the vaccination program in Managua,
no poliomyelitis was reported in that city for IOJf consecutive
months, a phenomenon unprecedented during the previous eight
and one-half year period. During these eight and a half years
the longest period during which no poliomyelitis had been re
ported was 90 days. For the entire year following the vaccina
tion program 25 cases of poliomyelitis were recorded with nine
of them occurring in Managua proper. Of these nine patients,
three had had vaccine, but the dates of onset of illness were far
removed from the dates of vaccination.

An outbreak of poliomyelitis occurred in Uruguay in Octo
ber, 1958-after the vaccine program had been in effect for
four months. The outbreak ended quite suddenly in February,
1959, despite the fact that this was during the hot season when
its continuation would have seemed more likely. There were 87
cases in Montevideo, the area of vaccination, and 75 in all the
other areas where there was no vaccination. As a large urban
center containing more than over 1,000,000 of the country's
3,000,000 population, Montevideo would have been expected to
bear the brunt of anv outbreak. Since March, 1959, no cases
of poliomyelitis have 'been reported in Montevideo.

In Costa Rica 28 cases of poliomyelitis have occurred since
the inception of the vaccination program. Of the five occurring
in the area in which vaccination had been carried out, four
were paralytiC and one was nonparalytic. In all five, however,
the onset dates were too far removed from the vaccine feeding
dates to support the possibility that these were vaccine-associ
ated cases.

The clinical, epidemiological, and laboratory features of the
individual cases of poliomyelitis that occurred in these Latin
American countries during or after a vaccination program will
not be listed separately here. Instead it is sufficient to note that
all the recorded cases could be subsumed in one or another of
the following categories:

1. Cases of poliomyelitis occurring in those who did not re
ceive any vaccine. This applies both to persons liVing in the
area where the vaccine was being used and to those liVing in
areas quite remote from the scene of any vaccination program.

2. Cases of poliomyelitis in which the offending virus was
of a type that had not yet been fed as vaccine. Most of the
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cases in Montevideo were of this nature. Type 1 poliomyelitis
occurred in individuals who up to that time had received only
type 2 or only types 2 and 3 vaccine. One case of type 3 polio
myelitis occurred in Costa Rica before the type 3 vaccine had
even been shipped into the country.

3. Cases of poliomyelitis in which the date of onset of
symptoms was suffiCiently far removed from the feeding date
to preclude the likelihood of vaccine association. An interval
of 30 days may be arbitrarily accepted, but the bulk of the
cases in this category substantially exceeded this arbitrary time
limit. Cases of this kind are vaccination "breaks" rather than
vaccination associated.

4. Cases in which: a) the onset of symptoms occurred with
in a reasonable "incubation" interval after feeding and b)
isolated virus included not only poliovirus of the type most
recently fed but also enterovirus of a different kind. Two such
instances occurred: The first, in Montevideo, yielded a polio
virus type 1 and a Coxsackie A virus type 4. The second, from
Medellin, yielded a poliovirus type 3 as well as a Coxsackie A
virus type 4. The relationship of these combinations of viruses
to the production of disease in these cases has been investigated
and discussed by Garcia, et al.

5. Cases which were originally diagnosed as poliomyelitis
but were dropped from that diagnostic category on further in
vestigation.

Not a single case among all those reported could be con
sidered unequivocally vaccine-associated. This is true not only
for those vaccinated but also for the non-vaccinates who might
have been suspected of picking up an infection by contact with
a vaccinate.

No claim is made that the administration of the vaccine in
any way affected the course of the poliomyelitis outbreaks in
Andes and Managua. The vaccine was introduced too late in
both cases to be given credit for terminating them. Likewise,
the reduced incidence of the disease in the months following
the vaccination programs cannot be taken as conclusive evidence
of the vaccine's effiCiency. It is dangerous to depend on mere
trends to form such an opinion; so-called poliomyelitis cycles
are too variable and irregular to warrant such an assumption.
Nevertheless, the reduced case rates are suggestive, and should
such reductions in incidence continue to occur enough times
in enough places, the presumption of efficacy naturally will be
come stronger.

On the other hand, the mcasurements of antibody responses
in Andes, Medellin, and Managua as given in Table 10 do
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show that these vaccines are efficient antigens especially for
types 1 and 3. It is interesting to note how closely the conversion
rates obtained in Andes approximate the conversion rates in
children obtained in the Minnesota studies. Reasoning by an
alogy on the basis of these antibody results, these vaccines
should protect against poliomyelitis.

The important and impressive thing about the Latin Ameri
can field trials is that up to now 713,804 individuals have had
complete courses of vaccine and that this large program has so
far progressed without the occurrence of a single verified
untoward incident attributable to the vaccine itself.
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DR. PAUL D. WHITE GIVES LECTURE

Dr. Paul Dudley White, distinguished cardiologist from
Boston, Mass., visited Minneapolis Jan. 27-28 for a round of
speeches launching the 1960 Heart Fund drive of the Minnesota
Heart Association. His host was Dr. Arthur C. Kerkhof (Med.
'27), President of the Association.

Dr. White lectured to a capacity crowd of students, staff,
and guests at the Medical School on "Atheroma-Arch Enemy
of Middle Age Fitness." He also addressed Twin Cities business
executives, and
spoke on "Shake
speare's Seven Ages
of Man" before a
breakfast for 200
Heart Fund workers.

Keeping a tight
schedule, the Presi
dent's heart consult
ant used a chartered
two-seated private
plane to fly to Min
neapolis when bad
weather grounded
his commercial air
line flight in Des
Moines, la.

He presented a
very old textbook on
heart disease to the
Medical School, and
pointed out that its

author, the Italian Dr. Paul Dudley White, (left), and Dr. Arthur C.
physician Lan ci si, Kerkhof examine current issue of University of
had written a per- Minnesota MEDICAL BULLETIN.

feet description of
atherosClerosis 250 years ago. "If we had paid attention sooner,
we may have now known the secrets of heart disease," he said.
He urged support of heart research through the Heart Fund.

The 1960 Heart Fund drive, underway during February,
seeks $.530,000 from Minnesota contributors.
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BEQUESTS TO FOUNDATION
EXPECTED TO TRIPLE ASSETS

Two major beguests are expected to be paid to the Minne
sota Medical Foundation within the next 18 months, the Board
of Trustees was informed at its Winter meeting Jan. 27.

Details are not yet complete in either case, but an estimated
$200,000 appears destined for the Foundation from the estates
of two wealthy individuals who are recently deceased. Their
gifts will approximately triple the present
assets of the Foundation, according to Dr.
Herman E. Drill, President.

To meet the need of managing such
siuble assets, the Board voted approval of
an Investment Advisory Agreement with
the First National Bank of Minneapolis.
Hereafter the Bank's Trust Department will
handle the Foundation's endowment funds
in cooperation with the Foundation's Fi
nance Committee. Objectives remain maxi
mum interest, and growth of principal, con-
sistent with safety. H. E. DRILL

The Trustees also approved payment of $250.00 in Founda
tion funds to provide for the Medical School's membership
dues in the National Society for Medical Research. They also
received word that Foundation membership has now grown to
1,532, an increase of nearly 300 members in the past six months.

The Board dulv noted the elevation of Dr. Rollin E. Cutts,
Portland, Oregon, 'to Patron Membership ($1,000 in total con
tributions) as a result of a substantial gift made recently.

r,eports were received from recently organized committees
on liaison, membership, and editorial matters, and from the
finance committee.

Next regular meeting of the Board of Trustees will be April
20, 1960.
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ALUMNI DEATHS

Dr. Benedik Melby (Med. '03), Blooming Prairie, Minn.,
died Oct. 11, 1959 in St. Olaf Hospital, Austin, Minn. He was
82 years old and had been honored in 1953 for fifty years of
practice. He was a member of the American Medical Associa
tion and the American Academy of General Practice.

Dr. A. C. Lindberg (Med. '08), died January 20, 1960. He
was 81 years old and had practiced medicine in Minneapolis
nearly 40 years, retiring in 1959. He was a member of the
national, state, and county medical associations, and held mem
bership in Sigma Xi. He practiced general medicine in North
Branch, Minn. until 1919, and began his practice in Minne
apolis in 1921 following postgraduate training in eye, ear, nose
and throat diseases. A son, Dr. Winston Lindberg (Med. '46)
is in practice in Minneapolis.

Dr. Philip G. Arzt (Med. '05) died January 14, 1960 in
Jamestown, N. D. He was 78 years old, and had practiced gen
eral medicine in Jamestown until becoming ill about a year ago.
He is survived by his wife and five children, including Dr.
Philip K. Arzt, a St. Paul psychiatrist.

Memorials
Recent memorial contributions to the Minnesota Med

ical Foundation have been received in memory of:

Dr. Philip G. Arzt, Jamestown, N. D.

Memorial gifts are a practical means of honoring the
memory of a friend or loved one while providing needed
assistance for the University of Minnesota Medical School.
Dignified acknowledgments are made by the Foundation
to both the donor and to the family of the deceased.
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Alumni Notes

• 1893
George D. Haggard observed his 103rd birthday January 18,

1960, in his home at 2400 Chicago Avenue, Minneapolis. He
has been retired many years. On Christmas Day, Dr. Haggard
and his daughter, Mildred, were recipients of a beautiful holiday
feast presented by the Hennepin County Medical Society's
Women's Auxiliary. He is believed to be the oldest living alum
nus of the University of Minnesota Medical School.

• 1919
Samuel A. Weisman is in private practice in Los Angeles,

Calif. (6221 Wilshire Boulevard). He is a Clinical Associate Pro
fessor of Medicine at the Universitv of Southern California
Medical School, and cardiac consultant at U.C.L.A. Medical
School. He specializes in Internal Medicine and Cardiology.

• 1927
Rollin E. Cutts is a Pediatric Consultant in the Maternal and

Child Health Section, Oregon State Board of Health, Portland,
Ore. He recently became a Patron Member of the Minnesota
Medical Foundation.

• 1931
Col. Kenneth F. Ernst, a pathologist with the U. S. Army

Medical Corps at Ft. Baker, California, recently received the
Army's Commendation Ribbon for outstanding service.

Robert E. Priest was co-author of a paper, "An Exact Method
of Removing Small Laryngeal Lesions Under General Anes
thesia," presented in mid-October at the 64th annual session of
the American Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology
in Chicago, Ill.

• 1933
Harold G. Benjamin is Hennepin County chairman for the

current fund drive of the American Medical Education Founda
tion. His co-chairman is Dr. Richard R. Fliehr (Med. '45).

John H. Peterson, Duluth, was elected President of the St.
Louis County Medical Society for 1960. Installed with him
Jan. 14 was Dr. John V. Thomas (Med. '46), Secretary-Treasur
er. Dr. Philip N. Bray, (Med. '29), was named President-Elect.

• 1934
Cathryn M. Knights-Jones is Assistant Medical Director of

the Buffalo, N. Y. Regional Blood Bank for the American Red
Cross. She is married and has three daughters and one son.
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• 1937
Wallace D. Armstrong, Professor and Head of the Depart-

ment of Physiological Chemistry, University of Minnesota Medi
cal School, is now on a six-months sabbatical leave in Europe
to study calcification of tissues. Mrs. Armstrong and son John,
a high school senior, departed with him Jan. 4.

• 1938
David Gaviser was elected President of the medical staff at

Mt. Sinai Hospital, Minneapolis. Serving with him in 1960 are
Dr. Earl Hill, (Med. '42), Vice President; and Dr. Norman
Bloom (Med. '39), Secretary-Treasurer. Named to the hospital's
executive committee were Dr. Isadore Fisher (Med. '36) and
Dr. Samuel Feinberg (Med. '45).

• 1941
William B. Martin, Duluth, has been elected a Fellow in the

American College of Physicians.

• 1942
Robert A. Green, Minneapolis, has been elected President of

the Methodist hospital staff. Reuben Berman (Med. '33) was
elected Vice President.

• 1946
Frank M. MacDonald presented a paper before the Novem-

ber meeting of the Hennepin County Medical Society titled
"The Veteran's Administration Tuberculosis Chemotherapy Pro
gram." His colleague at the Minneapolis VA hospital, Dr. Ed
ward W. Humphrey (Med. '41), spoke on "The Veterans' Ad
ministration Tumor Program" at the same meeting.

• 1950
Neal L. Gault, Assistant Dean of the College of Medical

Sciences, is serving as an Adviser in Medicine at Seoul National
University's College of Medicine, Korea, under the exchange
program between that school and the University of Minnesota.
Dr. Gault's wife and family are with him. Friends may com
municate with him as follows: N. L. Gault, Jr., M.D., Adviser in
Medicine, Seoul National University, United States Operations
Mission to Korea, A.P.O. 301 San Francisco, Calif.

• 1955
Richard W. Swenson, Jr. began a residency Jan. 1, 1960 with

the Department of Internal Medicine, University of Minnesota
Hospitals, and has been assigned to the Veterans' Administra
tion Hospital, Minneapolis. He was formerly affiliated with
the Mesaba Clinic, Hibbing, Minn.
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• 1957
George Robert Chapman, Minneapolis physician, departed

Jan. 19 for Hong Kong where he will begin the process of open
ing a medical missionary center for the Evangelical Free Church
of America. His wife and two children accompanied him. Dr.
Chapman will be joined in July by Dr. Gordon Addington (Med.
'58), St. Paul, who, like Dr. Chapman, is a seminary graduate.
The medical center will minister to Chinese refugees and others
in the British colony.

• 1958
Lt. Roger A. Myer, U. S. Navy Medical Corps, has been

transferred to duty with the Third Marine Air Wing attached
to the Pacific Fleet. He completed training as a flight surgeon
at the Naval School of Aviation Medicine, Pensacola, Fla.

MEDICAL ALUMNI
Send your personal news to the MEDICAL BULLETIN

on the form below. Your contribution to "Alumni Notes" will
be welcome.

Name _

Address _

Class of _

Detach and mail to: The Editor
University of Minnesota MEDICAL BULLETIN
1342 Mayo Memorial
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota
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COIning Events

University of Minnesota Medical School

COURSES IN CONTINUATION MEDICAL EDUCATION
DURING 1960

March 14-16

March 19 ....

March 28-April 1

April 7-9 .

April 11-13

April 21-23

May 2-6 .

Internal Medicine for Internists

Trauma for General Physicians

Endocrinology for Physicians

Emergency Surgery for Surgeons

Radiology for General Physicians

Otolaryngology for General Physicians

Intermediate Electrocardigoraphy for General
Physicians and Specialists

May 9-11. . . . . Cardiovascular Diseases for General Physicians
and Specialists

May 16-18

May 23-27

June 13-15

Continuous in 1960

Office Psychotherapy for General Physicians

Proctology for General Physicians

Gynecology for Specialists

Cancer Detection for General Physicians

Courses are held at the Center for Continuation Study or at
the Mayo Memorial Auditorium on the campus of the University of
Minnesota. Usual tuition fees are $10 for a one-day course, $40 for
a three-day course, and $65 for a one-week course. These are subject
to change under certain circumstances.

Register early. For further information write to:

DIHECTOIl
DEPT. OF CONTINUATION MEDICAL EDUCATION
1342 Mayo Memorial- University of Minnesota
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota
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